JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1C12 - CAVES
<10/96>
[u-bit #3921790]
1749-3-1
12:00:07 1) La Nuit Des Temps - boys in classroom, going out and
-12:11:43 exploring cave, discovering paintings on cave walls, statues
[Atlantic Film - Marcel de Hubsch]

(N) Prehistoric:
Cave Paintings
[sound-French]
narration]

1749-1-3
12:11:49 1) rescue attempt of explorer in cave in French Pyrenees -12:12:34 CS man putting on helmet, climbing down ladder, man winding
hand held movie camera (1952)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews D. Vol. 5
#164 (S-10)

12:12:37 2) “Italy” - people living in cave near buildings of city, men drinking
-12:13:26 from water faucet, woman washing clothes while man washes
his face, child’s face being dried, workers building brick wall and
road (1949)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
3 #8 (S-1A&B)

12:13:30 3) “Brooklyn - Cave-In Victim” - rescue operation, women crying,
-12:15:18 crowd behind police barricade, photographers filming saved
man (1947)

(N) Newsreels:
Telenews Wk. Vol.
4 #19 (S-1)

1749-2-1
12:15:24 1) rescue effort to free Floyd Collins trapped by boulder in cave in
-12:16:16 Kentucky [Kinograms]

(N) Personalities:
CL - CON
1C12 -2-

1749-4-2
12:16:25 1) Vacation In Colorado
(S) 804-A
-12:27:29 LS group with male and female tourists on horseback up trail in
[sound-narration]
National Park, tourists on top of mountain overlooking valley,
nature scenes, tourists feeding birds, picnic at lake, nature scenes,
lake, waterfall, man fishing at waterfall, people climbing down narrow
path in mountains, tourists visiting ruins in mountains, HA truck on road,
uranium (used in making atom bombs) mine with workers, car on road
in mountains, LS hot springs, steam rising, waterfalls - people climbing
up stairs near falls, crossing bridge over waterfalls, car through mountain
pass, “Cave Of The Winds” lodge - car pulling up, interior of cave with
visitors, POV from car on mountain road, rock formations, people looking
at formations, views of mountains, sunset (MCMXLX?) [J.H. Hoffburg]
12:27:32 2) “Spelunking - A New Science” - cave explorers with modern
-12:40:20 equipment including cameras and telephones in caves in Alps,
stalactites and stalagmites, canoe trip on subterranean river, skull
of cave bear, explorer smoking cigarette

(S) 963-B
[sound-with
narration]

